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I. Programmation scène par scène

THERMES ROMAINS

1. Programmation horaire de la scène
20h00 à 20h30 Bayat (Oriental)
20h40 à 21h10 Champlain (Chanson française)
21h15 à 21h40 Elias Diez             (Rock français)
21h50 à 22h15 Karimbo Mixity (Rap)
22h25 à 22h45 Bernard Lavilliers (Rock teinté de world music)
22h55 à 23h35 The New Government (Rock)
23h45 à 00h25 Mashrou’Leila (Pop rock)
00h35 à 01h15 J-Electric (funk / Jazz)

2. Présentation des groupes

BAYAT
Type de musique : Oriental
Contact : Mona Hallab 
Tel : 03 434 504
Email : mona.hallab@gmail.com

Membres: 
Mona Hallab, Vocals
Karim Chams Eddine, Keyboard
Walid Abouljoud, Guitar
Wissam Bchara, Bass
Rami Yaasoub, Percussions
Mazen El-Sayyed, Second Percussions
Fahed Hawwa, Violin

Bayat group:
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=23035923470
Mona's fan club: 
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=2407756613

Bayat was born on August 20, 2008 of 6 members. 
On August 21, 2008, it held the first concert as part of the Gemmayze festival, in the heart of Gemmayze 
(daraj el fann).
On September 21, 2008, it participated in the International Day of Peace in Martyrs' Square.
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CHAMPLAIN
Type de musique : Chanson Française
Contact : Fouad Maroun
Tel : 03 256 018
Email : femaroun@usj.edu.lb

Champlain voit le jour en octobre 1995, quand Eid et Fouad, deux complices fraîchement débarqués du 
Québec, se réunissent pour ressasser ensemble les “tounes” de la Belle Province. Les autres membres 
se sont progressivement joints à la formation.
Ils se nomment “Champlain” en hommage au pont Champlain de Montréal et à M. Samuel de Champlain, 
figure historique du Québec.
Champlain  chante  des  chansons écrites  en  français,  composées et  arrangées par  les  membres  du 
groupe.  Le  groupe  compose  également  ses  adaptations  de  chansons  célèbres  francophones, 
anglophones et hispanophones.

ELIAS DIEZ
Type de musique : Rock Français
Contact : Elias Maroun
Tel : 03 632 854
Email : elias.maroun@hotmail.com

KARIMBO MIXITY
Type de musique : Hip Hop / Rap
Contact : Karim
Tel : 70 023 590
Email : pablorai544@hotmail.com

BERNARD LAVILLIERS
Type de musique : rock teinté de world music 
Contact : www.bernardlavilliers.com 

C'est le plus voyageur des artistes hexagonaux. Non pas le genre à sauter d'un avion à une salle de 
concert, puis à sa chambre d'hôtel. Non. Bernard Lavilliers pose ses valises dans les pays qu'il aime, s'en 
imprègne, et en rapporte ce qui l'a séduit. Amérique Latine, Caraïbe, Afrique... le Stéphanois a un petit 
faible pour l'hémisphère Sud avec lequel il est souvent en osmose: Sertao, Trenchtown, chaleur, sueur, 
Stand the ghetto. Lavilliers n'a pas attendu la mode pour teinter son rock de world-music. 

"Samedi soir à Beyrouth" est le dix-huitième album du sexagénaire baroudeur. Un album dont l'écriture 
débute en février 2006 dans la capitale libanaise alors qu'il visite des amis. La chanson qui donne le titre 
à l'album évoque ce qu'il a pu ressentir à ce moment-là. Observateur de son époque, Lavilliers ironise par 
ailleurs sur ce qu'est devenu la valeur du travail avec "Bosse", dont la musique est écrite par Jehro. Avec 
le groupe Tryo, sur "Balèze", il s'amuse à épingler le président vénézuélien Hugo Chavez (en bonus de 
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l'album). Les textes peuvent aussi être poétiques, "Rafales", ou dénonciateurs, "Attendu". Leur lyrisme 
s'accorde parfaitement avec la tonalité reggae, matinée de soul de l'ensemble. 

THE NEW GOVERNMENT
Type de musique :Rock / Grunge
Contact : zeid Hamdan
Tel : 03 856 387
Email : zeidhamdan@gmail.com

"The New Government" est un groupe libanais formé à Beyrouth en 2004. Connu d'abord sous le nom de 
"The Government" (dans un pays qui, à une époque de grande instabilité politique, n'en avait pas), ce 
groupe de 4 jeunes musiciens a rapidement rencontré un important écho auprès de la jeunesse libanaise, 
en contribuant de manière cruciale au renouveau de la scène musicale underground de Beyrouth. 

Le groupe se  produit  alors  essentiellement  dans  les clubs,  les  bars  et  certains  lieux insolites de la 
capitale, ainsi que dans des festivals rock locaux. 
En  2005,  flanqué  d'un  deuxième  guitariste  (Timothée  Regnier),  le  groupe  peaufine  un  répertoire 
volontairement très mélodique, à l'efficacité toute kinksienne, en y distillant des sonorités psyché, new 
wave ou d'influence krautrock. 
Certains journalistes spécialisés, de passage à Beyrouth, les comparent volontiers aux très productifs "Of 
Montréal". La critique musicale locale, elle, y décèle certaines influences évidentes du rock anglais, pop 
60's ou punk ou bien encore de groupes américains plus actuels comme "Interpol". 
C'est en 2005 toujours - au moment de l'assassinat du premier ministre Hariri, du vide institutionnel et des 
manifestations monstres qui ont suivis - que le groupe décide de se rebaptiser (à juste titre) "The New 
Government".
Le groupe enregistre un an plus tard un premier album qui sort durant l'été 2006 et coïncide, sur la scène 
politique cette fois encore, avec l'encerclement et l'attaque israélienne du Liban. "The New Government" 
organise  malgré  tout,  sur  fond  de  bombardements  et  dans  les  sous-sols  d'un  club,  un  concert  de 
lancement dont la recette est reversée à des associations humanitaires. Pendant l'hiver qui suit le groupe 
part en tournée en Suisse ainsi qu'en France.
En 2007, les 2 membres français du groupe, Timothée et Jérémie Regnier, sont expulsés du Liban pour 
des problèmes de visa. Le groupe a le temps néanmoins d' enregistrer un 6 titres qui sort en 2008 sous le 
nom de "Party Animals" et qui connait un nouveau et très réel retentissement local. 
En 2008, 3 des 5 membres décident de poursuivre le projet en resserant les compos autour de rythmes 
electros.
Le 7 Juin 2009 le groupe offrira son album gratuitement a chaque personne qui  ira voter sur le site 
www.thenewgovernment.net avant de tourner a partir  du 19 Juin dans les principales villes au Liban 
( Saida , Tripoli , Beyrouth , Zahle )
Une facon pour le groupe  de rapeler a chacun son devoir citoyen , et aussi offrir a son public un cadeau 
de retrouvaille apres 3 ans d’exil force

MASHROU’ LEILA
Type de musique : Pop rock
Contact : Carl Gerges
Tel : 03 412 387
Email : carlgerges@gmail.com
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Masrou'Leila de son nom signifie le projet d'un soir. En effet, à ses débuts, c'était un jam entre amis à 
l'AUB sans lendemain. Mais d'un jam à l'autre, le groupe continue de jouer et fini par se produire à la Fête 
de la Musique en 2008. Ils reçoivent un accueil chaleureux d'un public surpris et heureux de découvrir ce 
nouveau groupe libanais aux sonorités différentes qui s'inspire de divers styles musicaux alliant jazz, pop, 
rock, bossa nova et autres de manière subtile mêlée à des paroles rocambolesque. Suite à la Fête de la 
Musique, ils participent au concours 96.2, première édition 2008/2009, qu'ils remportent haut la main en 
obtenant le prix du public et le prix du jury. Actuellement, ils se produisent régulièrement tournant le pays 
de concert en concert et très bientôt enregistreront leur premier album.

J-ELECTRIC
Type de musique : funk, jazz
Contact: Pim Van Harten
Tel: 70 928197 
Email:pimvanharten@yahoo.com 

The roots of our band go back to a small trio, tenorsaxophone, guitar and piano, that started in October 
2007,  playing  jazz.  We  were three  Europeans  working  in  Lebanon  (from  the  UK,  Spain  and  the 
Netherlands), and we were playing just for fun on Mondays in Hotel Napoleon in Hamra. After a few very 
succesful weeks at a fully packed Napoleon we wanted more, and added a Lebanese bass player and a 
bit later, a Lebanese drummer. 
After Napoleon we started playing Mondays in Bar Louie, Gemayzeh. here we became more serious and 
ambitious about our music. The band choose to play a more authentic style of jazz, became a quartet 
without  guitar  (piano,  bass,  drums, sax)  ,  and after meeting more and more musicians in  the vibrant 
Beiruti musicscene we started playing with a different Lebanese bassplayer and drummer. Over time, the 
band was getting better because of  playing regularly.  We stayed for almost 10 months at  Bar Louie, 
building a loyal following. We started playing more than once per week and in different locations in Hamra 
and Gemazyeh among which The Blue Note and Snatch. Just after the May clashes we did a series of 
very succesfull outdoor concerts with guestappearances from musicians from accross the Beiruti music 
scene at a terrace overlooking Hamra, called "Beirut is Back to Life -Music". We tried in this way to show 
that all the musicians can get along in Beirut, and that music can bring together all people. Our music was 
flowing into Hamra street, where just days before that the sound of gunfire had dominated.
 By chance we found an American jazz double bassplayer who ironically 
had come to Beirut to play and record oriental music. With him we sounded even more authentically jazzy 
and he brought us to a new level of playing. We started a new live music night at the Blue Note, playing 
there every week, while also doing weekly concerts at Club Social in Gemayzeh, Ocacti in Kaslik and 
Balima in Saifi village. We also played at several embassies, at La Posta Restaurant and at the Phoenicia 
Hotel. 
Then in February however our American double bassplayer left back to the United States. Since there are 
no double bassplayers available in Lebanon who play jazz, we simply couldn't continue playing the same 
kind of authentic jazz and had to find a new bassplayer. So we came up with a new concept to play with 
the same band, and bring in different music styles that we liked and Lebanese musicians that we had 
loved to work with for a long time. A new bassplayer (electric bass) and a second saxplayer joined the 
band. This band we called J-Electric, after tenorsaxophonist and frontman Jeremy Chapman. The style is 
a mix -it's compositions, melodies and harmonies are jazz inspired, but the rhythm is based on funk and 
fusion of the 70s and 80s and the sounds are electric, or in other words amplified. This style is sometimes 
called  funk  or  fusion  or  soul  or  acid  jazz,  but  since  we  didn't  want  to  scare  people away from our 
music we  decided  to  call  it  after  us  -  "the  Jeremy Electric  band".  This  soon  became J-Electric.  We 
continued playing with this band very succesfully in Balima, Saifi and Club Social, Gemayzeh, until both 
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places stopped programming life music. That's when we had time to concentrate on the AUB concert, for 
which we rehearsed some interesting, difficult new tunes that are not very often played in Beirut. 
In  the  current  line  up  we have  included  a  guitarplayer  and  we  are  playing  with  a 
wonderful and extremely talented  young  Lebanese-Australian  R&B singer  from Sydney,  Australia  that 
crossed our path (online) last summer. She is now our star performer and we have choosen a repertoire 
of unknown neo-soul, and R&B standards, played in a funkly, jazzy way that both fits her voice and our 
sound best -and that taken together is certain to be a totally new sound and experience on the Lebanese 
musicscene. This band is now unique in the region beacuse of the combination of foreign and Lebanese 
talents and the choice and quality of the music. The band has already travelled to Syria and Greece and 
is  looking  forward  to  be  very  busy  playing  clubs,  stages and  beaches  around  Lebanon,  as  well  as 
recording an album with original material this summer. Miss Tanya is a soul-R&B singer from Lebanese 
descent that Lebanon can and should be proud of, and she is sure to have a very succesfull carreer 
before her.
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HAMRA
(à côté de Fransabank):

1. Programmation horaire de la scène
20h00 à 20h30 Nahna El Nas (oriental)
20h40 à 20h55 L’Fahrass (Arabic hip hop) 
21h00 à 21h15 7 Ta2at (Arabic hip hop)
20h20 à 20h35 Bicro-phone (Arabic hip hop)
20h45 à 21h15 Plugged (Alternative rock)
21h25 à 21h55 The crave (Alternative rock)
22h05 à 22h45 José González (Flamenco)
22h55 à 23h25 Sphere (Rock)
23h35 à 00h05 Vibrations (60’s rock)

2. Présentation des groupes

L’FAHRASS
Type de musique :  Rap / Hip hop
Contact : Firas Safa 
Tel : 03 878 649
Email : firas-safa@live.com / lfahrass@gmail.com

L'Fahrass, born Firas Safa in 1992, was attracted by hip-hop music at the age of 11 by the phenomenal 
Slim Shady and like every rapper started to rap about his own life!
As a Lebanese youth he used to hear about the civil and Israeli wars until he lived his first ... which was 
the main reason that changed the theme of his lyrics to politics. After the "mini-civil  war of 2008" he 
participated in a Hip-Hop for peace project, and came up with his first single "Moukawame faniye" and a 
featuring with the lovely venus "Entifada lal salem"
Once over, he re-took on the personal life path and started to work on his first album that should be out 
during 2010.

7 Ta2aT
Type de musique : Arabic Hip Hop
Contact : Mohamed
Tel : 03 953 051
Email : emjayforever@hotmail.com
Membres : Mohammad Jaber (a.k.a. eMJay, Bigg Brutha)>artist, music producer, D.J ; Aboudi Ali (a.k.a. 
Boudi,El  Khal,  BoudiNova)> artist  ;  Mohammad Raslan  (a.k.a.  Scorpion  Black  ,  Moe)>  artist,  music 
producer,  poet ;  Nasim Bitar (a.k.a.  Ghadanfar,The Don)> artist,  poet  ;  Khaled Kaddour (a.k.a. KMW 
Kimewi)> artist, tagger, Graffiti Designer
Talal (a.k.a. XT)> Vocalist, our barber!!!!!! and our biggest supportaz : Fouad Iss (a.k.a. The GodFather)
Saad Raslan (a.k.a madd manager, Twisted ) ; Omar Raslan (new blood)

Strait out of Tripoli with skills blazing.
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7 ta2at an urban name that stands for the Okapi pocket knife which is famously used by Tripoli's thugs. 
The name was chosen as the crew's signature to represent the violent and harsh upbringing each of the 
members had. We are the voice of the nation, we are its conscience.
Representing Tripoli. the allies of Tripoli. the city that has been neglected ever since the civil war started 
and even after it ended...the harsh life the youth of Tripoli face makes them hard built and strong, ready 
for what ever!
we speak our minds, revolutionists on a rampage.
our voices...our rhymes ...our art, is our resistance against injustice. 
Peace!
Ghadanfar The Don ... is the true G_flow....it is the emotions and the big brawler attitude ....it is the "don't 
mess with me" lyrics. Molded by pain.
the flow and the tone of the voice is of a pro...real pro..

Scorpion Black ..... the crazy burst flow MC...dangerous and heavy... ""trouble seeking lyrics"" and lines 
made by real pain and real tears..
writing The lyrics on papers soaked with tears of anger .

Boudi..he is  the great  "make this  life  seem so simple"  flow...he makes this  ugly  life  seem so much 
humorous …
how can a man make fun of his own demise?? the SPIRIT of the live acts!!

Emjay....the lyrics range from seriousness and dreadful to sarcastic "messed up in the head" flow....let us 
just say..no lyrics can be funny yet too strait to the point like emjay's lyrics. 
Kimewi ...  the attitude of  the real  Tripolian G. deep lyrics.  Relaxed flow with great  meanings.  raised 
through the thorns ... raging syllables like storms!!

X-T ... a voice that mesmerizes the listeners. Adds the Arabic taste to 7-Ta2at. vocal cords of gold. he 
screamed "Lebnan" in one of the songs with bleeding emotions!

BICRO-PHONE
Type de musique :  Arabic Hip Hop
Contact: Bassam Haddad 
Tel:  70 711 898
Email: bicro-13@hotmail.com

My name is Bassam Haddad A.K.A Bicro-Phone I'm born in beirut, and i'm the youngest Arab Rapper 
known in the middle east ... i chose the name of Bicro-Phone because it stand for microphone and in the 
world of rap that is our only weapon ... our thoughts and our words. I rap about life ... it's called genuine 
rap it means realistic, deep and we talk about lebanon and issues going on. that is my life that i talk about 
quotes that i make about life and about moving on... the songs are mainly about Lebanon, the society's 
problems, love, and mainly my way of life all the problems i've been through and the bright side and dark 
side of me... that's my life... that's my world



PLUGGED
Type de musique : Rock alternatif
Contact : Fadi Attieh
Tel : 70 987 074
Email : princefadi@msn.com

THE CRAVE
Type de musique : Rock alternatif
Contact : Bashir
Tel : 03 090 632 // 70 987 240
Email : shinig_darkness7@hotmail.com

SPHERE
Type de musique : Rock
Membres:
- Daya Kay : Lead Vocals.
- Amadeus Awad : Lead Guitars.
- Patrick Stephan : Drums & Percussion.
- Marcelino Said : Bass Guitars.
- Karim Salhani : Keyboards.
Contact:  Daya Kay 
Tel: 03 483 007
Email: dayamentions@hotmail.com

It all started when lead vocalist Daya Kay and Lead guitarist Amadeus Awad decided to form a rock band 
with a twist;  Daya and Amadeus worked together on many musical  project  and the cooperation lead 
naturally to the birth of "Sphere".
"Sphere" was first introduced as a Classic Rock Band at the Quadrangle Pub in Hazmieh where the 
audience were blown away by the musicianship and the hard rocking show of the band, this was a turning 
point in the band's carrier and til now they performed at almost all venues in Lebanon.
"Sphere" for Daya is the medium she uses to talk, music is the language and "Sphere" is the medium of 
communication, having this in mind it was not easy to find the members that would contribute with such a 
project that needs all the dedication and the commitment one can give, the line up of sphere changed 
many times until the magic happened and drummer Patrick Stephan joined the band, Sphere played with 
Patrick many shows and it was obvious that he was as dedicated as the original founders of the band if 
not more.
Searching for the perfect spirits that would contribute musically and give an edge to "Sphere",the trio held 
many  auditions  and  eventually  Marcellino  Said  joined  on  bass  and  Karim  Salhani  on  Keyboards.
Marcelino is a long time friend of "Sphere" and a great musician who played with many bands before 
stepping in, while Karim showed up at an audition and the chemistry was born from the very first second 
the band played with him, the magic was there and the band finally sounded the way it was supposed to 
be.
The new line up of "Sphere" is now heavily rehearsing to put on some great shows in the coming summer, 
and the guys already started writing original materials for their debut album that will be recorded in the 
coming winter.



VIBRATIONS
Type de musique : Rock
Contact : Peter Jambazian
Tel : 03 540 160
Email : drrrock@hotmail.com



DÔME

1. Programmation horaire de la scène
21h00 TRIX DJ SET - DEEP HOUSE
22h00 CHARLIE SHAWLPORN MINIMAL
22h30 STEPHANIE MERCHAK ELECTRO TECHNO
23h00 TRASH INC ELECTRO BREAKS
23h30  ASPRO (FRANCE) DEEP / TECH HOUSE
00h00 JADE & DIAMOND SETTER DJ SET - MINIMAL TECH
01h00 ALEX AZZI - DJ SET TECH-HOUSE/DUBSTEP
02h00 JAY K - DJ SET TECH-HOUSE/MINIMAL-TECH
03h00 FADY ASSOUAD DJ SET - TECHNO/MINIMAL-TECH
04h00 ELI & RABIH DJ SET - MINIMAL

VJ SET : KAMA (Italie) – LA MIRZA – MOSIG – LABO & STRONGSKY

2. Présentation des groupes

STEPHANIE MERCHAK
Type de musique : Musique electronique
Contact : Stephanie Merchak
Tel : 71 250 635
Email : s_merchak_electro@yahoo.com

Née en 1980 d'un père libanais et d'une mère belge, Stéphanie Merchak commence le piano à 11 ans. A 
13 ans, elle entre au Conservatoire National Supérieur de Beyrouth où elle poursuit ses études de piano 
et suit des cours de solfège, théorie musicale, harmonie, contrepoint etc...

En 2002, elle obtient une licence d'enseignement en éducation muicale de la Faculté de Pégogie de 
l'Université Libanaise. Elle suit ensuite des cours d'histoire de la musique, analyse, langages musicaux, 
orchestration, acoustique à la Faculté de Musicologie de l'Université Saint-Esprit de Kaslik où elle devient 
membre de la chorale.

De 1999 à 2001, elle est bassiste dans un groupe de musique arabe dirigé par Monsieur Fadi Yaacoub.
Entre 2000 et 2001, elle donne des leçons particulières de piano.
Entre 2001 et 2002, elle travaille comme directrice de production pour le label libanais Byblos Records.
A partir de 2004, elle s'intéresse à la MAO et commence à composer de la musique électronique.
Entre semptembre 2006 et mai 2009, elle est assistante de production au studio Alchemix à Mansourieh 
qu'elle quitte pour le studio Audiotakes à Sabtieh.

Elle participe à la première édition du concours de musiques actuelles Radio Liban 96.2 et obtient le 
deuxième prix du jury. Elle se produit sur scène au Basement le 1er mars 2009.
Elle prépare actuellement son premier EP qui doit sortir chez Incognito.
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Ses influences musicales sont multiples, directes ou indirectes. Outre la musique classique, on peut citer 
le blues, le jazz, le rock and roll, le rock, le metal, les musiques du monde et la musique électronique 
(Mum, Bjork, Boards Of Canada, Richie Hawtin, Gui Boratto, Archive, Massive Attack, Portishead, TRS-
80, Visit Venus, Telefon Tel Aviv, Monolake, Autechre, Trentemøller, Apparat...)

ASPRO
Contact : Jade Soueid (Basement) 70 959 698

Aspro alias Chris Clause et est né à Paris en 1975. Disc-jockey et producteur, il a découvert la musique 
techno à une soirée avec des amis il y a près de 16 ans et après cette révélation, il a renoncé à travailler 
avec  des  groupes  rock  et  a  commencé  à  passer  des  disques  dans  des  clubs  et  des  fêtes.
Ses influences principales viennent de Detroit, la techno mélodique, mais aussi de Paris pour la musique 
house... Après quelques années de mix autour de Paris il a finalement rencontré  Sam Rouanet (alias 
Reynold/duplex100) et  Claudia Marquardt (alias  P.toile). L'alchimie était si forte qu'ils ont décidé de 
jouer dans des clubs ensemble à Paris et en Allemagne et ont  fondé un label pour être capables de sortir 
leurs propres productions. Trenton records est né et depuis lors  Aspro continue à s'améliorer et joue 
maintenant en direct et produit au quotidien!
Sa musique est devenue un hybride doux entre la house de Detroit et la deep techno minimal  et même 
s'il  joue avec un ordinateur portable, il  produit  toujours à la maison en utilisant des échantillonneurs, 
synthés et des boîtes à rythme.

JAY K
Type de musique: Electronique
Contact: jason
Tél: 03 961 091
Email: jason@thesuc.com

FADY ASWAD
Type de musique: Techno
Contact: Fady Asawd
Tél: 03 970 720
Email: fady@vibelebanon.com

VJ La Mirza
Video Jockey artist
Contact: www.randamirza.com
Artiste visuelle / photographe / image maker, Randa Mirza a trés vite adopté les techniques de mixage en 
temps direct de l’image en mouvement. Née à Beyrouth (Liban) en 1978 où elle réside actuellement, La 
mirza  a  débuté  sa  carriére  de  VJ  sur  la  scène  underground  à  Rotterdam en  2003,  avec  plusieurs 
représentations qui ont suivis à Paris, à Beyrouth et au Gulf. Elle produit ses propres sources visuelles 
inspirées du paysage urbain et des signes spécifiques de notre monde contemporain. La mirza creuse 
également dans le monde organique qu’elle manipule jusqu’abstraction.
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GEMMAYZE – ESCALIER SAINT NICOLAS

1. Programmation horaire de la scène
20h00 à 20h30 Toni Bayeh (Oriental)
20h35 à 21h05 Cristobal (Indy-folk)
21h15 à 21h45 Youmna Saba (Lebanese acoustic)
21h50 à 22h00 ShaBa wa l Kaylou tafaha (Comic critic)
22h05 à 22h30 Omarz & Grandsunn (Hip hop)
22h40 à 23h10 Meen (Lebanese rock)
23h20 à 00h00 Arnab (Live Drum n’bass)

2. Présentation des groupes

TONI BAYEH
Type de musique: Oriental
Contact: Toni Bayeh
Tél: 03 072 567
Email: bayehantoni@hotmail.com

CRISTOBAL
Type de musique : Indie Folk / Folk alternatif
Contact: Christophe Katrib
Tel: 03 377 406
Email: Christophe.katrib@gmail.com // www.myspace.com/cristobalsongs

Cristobal  is  the  musical  alias  of  Lebanese  singer-songwriter  and  visual  artist  Christophe  Katrib. 
Christophe was born in France in 1976 growing up in Jeddah and Beirut.  A self-taught  musician,  he 
started playing the guitar and writing songs and poetry in the early nineties but very irregularly throughout 
the  years  as  his  main  activity  was  film  making.  It  wasn't  until  recently  that  he  started  making  his 
songwriting public,  first  through a myspace music page in 2007, and later through performances and 
recordings.  
In  December 2008 he was invited by Ziad Nawfal  to Radio Liban for  an interview and a live  studio 
performance. He was also selected in 96.2FM's music contest and recorded "Over song" for the resulting 
compilation album in February 2009. The live radio recording of his song "As I walk" was also selected for 
Ziad Nawfal's "Ruptured Sessions vol.1" CD (April  2009). On stage, Cristobal is either alone with his 
acoustic guitar, or joined by musician friends (cello, indian percussions, bass, 2nd guitar, 2nd voice...)

YOUMNA SABA
Type de musique : Lebanese acoustic
Contact: Youmna Saba
Tel: 03 579 196
Email: youmna.saba@gmail.com
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Youmna Saba is a singer-songwriter, who performed her first songs in 2006. Highly inspired by everyday 
situations she encounters, Youmna uses the Arabic-Lebanese vernacular to express whatever comes to 
her mind, whether consciously or not. She is thus often left wondering where something came from and 
ends up contemplating the many routes her mind decides to wander in without her consent. 

Along with Fadi “Fe” Tabbal, she has been experimenting with all sorts of sound-emitting objects (real 
instruments  played  in  a  typical  manner,  real  instruments  played  in  an  atypical  manner,  instruments 
pretending to be real, toy instruments, cutlery, bells, keys, bodies...) to create an accompaniment to her 
melodies. 

She  released  an  EP entitled  “Min  Aafsh  el  Beit”,  in  December  2008,  that  consisted  of  her  original 
compositions, recorded, mixed and arranged by Fadi “Fe” Tabbal, at Tunefork Recording Studios, Beirut, 
Lebanon.

SHABA WA I KAYLOU TAFAHA
Type de musique : Parodie
Contact:
Tel: 70 827 648
Email: nabo92@hotmail.com

O-MARZ (OMAR)
Type de musique : hip hop
Contact: Omarz
Tel: 70 336 807
Email: omarz961@gmail.com
www.myspace.com/contraenterprize  

One of the youngest and most important artists to come out of Lebanon's underground scene is the multi-
talented rapper Omarz (real name Amro Tohme), whose self-released demo CD in 2005 contains some of 
the most powerful and personal lyrics heard in Lebanon for some time. If anyone has a mission that will 
never be lost to the market it is him. Rapping in both Arabic and English ("because I'll reach the West with 
English and prove that rappers from the Arab world are as good as any in Brooklyn") Omarz - the moniker 
stands  for  One  Man  Army  Rises  Zealously  -  is  an  extraordinarily  talented  24-year-old  Muslim  of 
Lebanese-Egyptian parentage who settled in Beirut 10 years ago, having been born in Cairo then raised 
in Greece. "One Man Army Rises Zealously is basically just me expressing my struggle. I am not part of 
any political party in Lebanon, or anywhere. I pledge allegiance to my flag. But I will  not witness the 
digitization of society and humanity and the march of globalism because I am not part of a political group. 
I am fighting on an individual level. You do not have to go to war to be part of war" 

MEEN
Type de musique : Lebanese rock
Contact : Toni Yammine
Tel : 03 626 133
Email : toni@meentheband.com
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"Meen is a Lebanese rock band with a twist.
The band was founded by Fouad and Toni Yammine, the warped minds behind the quirky lyrics and 
catchy melodies.
They hold the noble mission of promoting Lebanese rock music as their main objective, followed by other 
worthy goals such as getting rich and impressing lots of chicks."

ARNAB
Type de musique :  Acoustic – Electronic Drum n’Bass
Membres : Faysal Bibi (synths, electronics) & Samer Zaghir (drumming, electronics)
Contact : fgbibi@gmail.com  70 108 852 // samerzaghir@yahoo.co.uk  03 779753 

Arnab (Arabic for ‘rabbit’) is a live drum n bass project that also combines elements of electonica and 
Arabic music.  Arnab is made up of Samer Zaghir and Faysal Bibi.  Samer is a professional drummer 
fluent in styles from rock to jazz and funk, and who has worked across this musical spectrum both locally 
and internationally. Faysal is an electronic music composer and producer who works and performs solo 
and in several collaborative projects. His work has included productions and remixes of tracks by local 
rock and hip-hop artists to live performances of his original music under the name OkyDoky. 

Arnab came together in early 2009 and has since assembled a number of compositions. Being a live 
drum n  bass  project,  with  an emphasis  on  improvisation,  and  with  no  two performances  of  a  song 
sounding the same, Arnab is bringing a new sound and a new kind of performance to the contemporary 
music scene in Lebanon.
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PLACE DES MARTYRS

1. Programmation horaire de la scène
20h00 à 20h30 Limelight (rock)
20h40 à 21h00 Khat Ahmar (Arabic hip hop)
21h05 à 21h30 Ashek’man (Arabic hip hop)
21h35 à 22h00 I-Voice (Arabic hip hop)
22h05 à 22h35 Malikah (Arabic hip hop)
22h45 à 23h20 Anne (Alternative rock)
23h30 à 00h10 Arcane (Rock)  
00h20 à 01h00 The Kordz (Rock)
01h10 à 02h00 DJ Lethal Skillz (Scratch / Hip hop)

2. Présentation des groupes

LIMELIGHT
Type de musique : Alternative rock
Contact : Anthony Saade
Tel : 03 298 475
Email : anthonys_93@hotmail.com

In 2006, two 13 y/o classmates, Anthony Saade (Guitarist) and Julien Dirani(Drums) who had just started 
his drum lessons, decided to jam and to try forming a band. They first recruited guitarist/singer Edwin 
Aoun and played their first concert at school in June 2007 as a nameless band. One year later, they were 
joined  by  bassist  Radwan  Elchab  and  played  again  at  a  kermess  organized  by  the  Amis  Solidaire 
Association in June 2008. This was to be their last performance with Edwin as he had announced he 
would be leaving Lebanon for good. The same concert had also hosted the band Bandalism whose lead 
guitarist was Dany Hawa. Later, Dany left Bandalism for several reasons. Radwan then offered him a spot 
as a guitarist and lead vocalist in the band. The new recruit had a very weird idea of forming a band that 
boasts 2 bassists. This is how Orson Baz joined the band and later came up with the name Limelight.
In October 2008 the band established itself as an official to-be-taken-serious band who plans to go far 
and get its music to reach international ears.

KHAT AHMAR
Type de musique : Arabic Hip Hop
Contact: Nael Halwani
Tel: 70 660 706
Email: nael990@hotmail.com

Founded In 2004, Khat Ahmar is one of the first Lebanese rap crews. Leading in music production, lyrics 
renovation, the two brothers Nael (aka Siff) and Yazan  Halwani (aka Za2 Noun), performed in more than 
twenty concert, contributed in rap albums such as Ashekman’s Nasher Ghassil and the compilation album 
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Peace Beats, where the crew, produced two songs in each and shared the song Fashet Khele2 with 
Ashekman.
Primary Khat Ahmar’s songs belong to the “musique engagé” style. Their subjects revolve around social, 
political and humanitarian issues. They are the fruit of hard work, music production and inspiration by 
street vibes, local and international artists. 
Khat Ahmar’s music is destined to everybody, it urges people to move and take actions, which makes the 
crew a movement toward social renovation.

ASHEK'MAN
Type de musique : Arabic hip hop
Contact: Mohamed et Omar Kabbani
membres : MIJRIM KALEIM (MC/Producer) & CARBONN a.k.a Omarid Nafsseh ( MC/Producer)
Tel: 03 802 053 // 03 696 941
Email: ashekman@ashekman.com
ashekman.com //   www.myspace.com/ashekman           

Started in the year 2001 in Beirut (Lebanon), the crew is composed of identical twin brothers: MIJRIM 
KALEIM MC/Producer and CARBONN MC/Producer, both graphic designers and Graffiti Artists. The style 
adopted by ASHEKMAN is Lebanese rap, with Arabic lyrics/Lebanese dialect, with an aggressive/cynical 
tonality  and  underground  topics  that  created  problems  with  the  censorship/organizers  and  led 
ASHEKMAN to be shutdown/censored in 4 concerts, but on the other hand created a street buzz and a 
notorious reputation for this duo crew, as the true voice of the society. Their  first  appearance was in 
AKSSER (Lebanese rap crew) self titled, EMI produced album, in a track called “Ele Min”. ASHEKMAN 
debut  ALBUM  Titled  “Nasher  Ghassil”  is  set  to  bring  a  new  perspective  in  Lebanese  rap  with  its 
conreversial/explicit content. The line up includes Sarine, Rayess Bek (From AKSSER), Clotaire K, Khat 
Ahmar, Blumentopf (German rap crew) as featurings, and Dj Ceasar K, Dj Sepalot, D_Construkt, Rayess 
Bek, Khat Ahmar,Toj Kil Shi as production, and Toj Kil Shi Prod as executive producer.

I-VOICE
Music type:  Arabic hip hop
Contact: Yassin Qasen
Tel: 03 934 247
Email: i.voice80@gmail.com

I-Voice stands for invincible voice.
Two  Palestinian  rappers  (Yassin  aka  YEAH-SEEN  and  Mohammad  Turk  aka  T.N.T  living  in  Borj  il 
barajneh camp in Lebanon formed a group in 2001.
YEAH-SEEN a member of  I-Voice finished his  first  album that  contains 10 tracks in  2003(ella  mata 
volume 1) and works with T.N.T since 2004.
I-VOICE is today a revolutionary band that won't stop speaking the truth and talk about their own life 
experience throw their hip-hop skills. They create the whole work by them self’s in their own studio, we do 
treat sound and beat making as a concept. Yaseen do work on sound design for short experimental films 
here  in  Lebanon  with  an  artist  collective  called  studiocamps  or  studio  moukhayyamat(which  means 
Palestinian refugee camps). 
You can checkout our experimental visual collective works on www.youtube.com/studiocamps      .
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At the moment, the group is working on their official album ( ta7iyati) with Eka3 productions the album will 
be out in stores at the end of this year 2009.
For I-Voice, rap is like everyday notes and that allows thoughts being expressed uncensored. I-voice 
regularly put on gigs in all Palestinian refugee camps in Lebanon as well as outside the camps they been 
making a lot of concerts around Lebanon and known as a real local band.
They through their music have developed a new style named T-rap (tarab rap) that creates a warzone 
using eastern instruments to rap.
YEAH-SEEN has been producing music since 2002, and he is working in Cairo with ARAB DIGITAL 
EXPRESSION (May 22-30)(July 12-2 august). Check out http://arabdigitalexpression.net .

MALIKAH
Type de musique : rap & hip hop
Contact: Lynn Fattouh
Tél: 03 889 126
Email: lix313@gmail.com
http://www.myspace.com/malikah961

Lynn aka MC Lix aka Malikah was born in Marseille, France in 1986. Half Lebanese, half Algerian and 
raised in Beirut, Lebanon under the shadow of war, Malikah first hit the Lebanese hip hop scene at the 
tender age of 16, showing early signs of success, working with EMI Arabia in 2003 after winning a hip hop 
competition and appearing on the Lebanese television show - Zaven. Malikah raps in Arabic and English 
and has honed her skills as an RnB and dance vocalist over the last 5 years. She regularly performs in 
Lebanon and has gone afar afield as America and Canada to spit her rhymes.

Malikah  has  worked  with  most  of  Lebanon's  hip  hop  producer  and  rapper  talent  and  has  actively 
collaborated with named local talent - Beirut Biloma, Cheb Mami, Hasna and Aks'ser. She is featured on 
the upcoming debut album release of DJ/Producer Lethal Skillz called 'New World Disorder,' and is a 
member of the 961 Underground family - which includes RGB, and Siska - both members of the old 
school  Lebanese  hip  hop  group  Kitaa3  Beirut  and  MC  Moe,  aka  Gemini  7.  Malikah  also  features 
prominently in the 961 underground documentary produced by Phonomefodz currently in the final stages 
of post-production. 
In 2006, Malikah hooked up with her main producer, MIGHTY THOR, based out  of  the Bronx,  NYC, 
officially joining the The House of Representatives [T.H.O.R.] crew [includes Mighty Thor, Boulevard, J-
Ma, and Bravo] that same year. 
2007 has been a good year for Malikah, having been chosen by MTV Arabia as one of the two best 
emcees in Lebanon for their flagship program, "Hip Hop Na/Our Hip Hop." And 2008 will undoubtedly 
prove to be Malikah's break-out year. Teaming up with DJ Lethal Skillz as co-producer, Malikah's first 
album with Mighty Thor is due to be released in the Spring of 2008. She went in studio this fall for a track 
with  Dogg Pound [Snoop Doggy Dog,  Nate  Dogg]  producer  FRED WRECK on a  track  that  will  be 
released on the upcoming 2008 release of MTV Arabia's HIPHOPNA album.

Currently she's busy writing rhymes for the ascension of Malikah into the larger hip hop register. Malikah, 
described by Lynn as "the rough serious hardcore Arabic woman who raps about politics, religion and 
social issues" is balanced by her alter-ego MC Lix who she describes as "the feminine sexy lady who is 
more commercial." Lix is helpin Malikah out in whatever way she can - and vice versa.
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ANNE
Type de musique : Rock
Contact: Anne Steenkamp
Tel: 03 265 761
Email: annesteenkamp@gmail.com

ARCANE
Type de musique : mix between rock and classical music with a twist of gothic
Contact: Cyrille Najjar-The Arcane, 11 Madrassat al Salam st Achrafieh  Beirut 116/2270
Tel: +961 3 208 732 / +961 3 870 274 / +961 3 922 632
Email: CyrilleNajjar@gmail.com // www.thearcane.net

Current Line up 2009:
Cyrille Najjar: Guitars and backing vocals
Karim Abi Saleh: Guitars
Eddy Mounla: Bass
Cynthia Safi: Vocals
Samer Eid: Vocals
Ibrahim Nassar: Drums 
Mansour El Hachem: Violin
Carole Issa & Nagi Boulos: Keyboards

The Arcane has throughout the years achieved its own musical genre, a subtle mix between rock and 
classical music with a twist of gothic. Their orchestral compositions are filled with demanding vocals and 
unusual melodies.

After having sold out their first album, and been on top of the charts for numerous weeks, they are now 
publishing their second full length album, “Rivers of endless sorrow”.

KORDZ
Type de musique : rock
Contact: Mohamed Hamze
Membres : Moe Hamzeh on vocals, Mazen Siblini on keyboards, Nadim Sioufi and Jawad Hachem on 
guitar, Paul Oueijane on bass, and Souheil Moukaddem on drums.
Tel: 03 671 759
Email: moe@thekordz.com

Formed in 1992 by Moe Hamzeh and Samer Ibrahim - then students at the American University of Beirut - 
along with Mazen Siblini, the band went through a number of early staff changes before stabilizing. They 
also struggled, at least initially, for places to play. But after debuting at a 1992 Beirut beer festival, they 
worked hard, building up a long list of gigs.

“We took anything,” says Moe, looking back on those early days. “We didn’t miss an opportunity to play.” 
That included gigs at universities, as well as in the Lebanese cities of Tripoli and Sidon - and even a show 
in a war zone - at a United Nations military compound in the occupied South of the country in 1995. The 
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hard work and constant playing soon paid off, and word began to spread; it wasn’t long until the Kordz 
were one of the most well-established bands on the Lebanese scene, and their high-energy gigs drew an 
ever-increasing throng of fans.

Even so, it took several years of pounding out shows at pubs across the country before the band landed a 
weekly slot at an underground Beirut nightspot called the Keller (rhymes with cellar). From there, success 
bred success, and more playdates - with bigger audiences – followed.

In July 2003, that result finally reached the general public, when the Kordz brought out their first CD in 
Lebanon, a 5-track “maxi-single” comprised of two original songs, Last Call and The Garden - along with 
three remixes of the former.
With influences as varied as Bob Marley and Pink Floyd - some of their best covers - and even ranging as 
far as Alice in Chains, orchestral rock, hard rock, and blues, it is no surprise that the local press lavished 
praised on Last Call, hailing it as “a cross between Linkin’ Park and Metallica, albeit on some bizarre, 
Middle Eastern tour.” A deceptively tranquil opening that uses a violin to imitate a rababa, a traditional, 
single-stringed instrument, soon fades, and then it’s teeth to the microphone for a drum- and guitar-heavy 
first verse, followed by the catchy chorus. It’s an odd - and brave - combination, with one reviewer calling 
the hook “undeniable” - proof of which came when the song roared to the top of the Lebanese radio 
charts, and sat there for three weeks last July.

As for when fans can look forward to a full-length album, the band is coy, saying only “soon,” though 
possibly even this year. Already, the Kordz are testing material on live audiences, with plans to head for 
the recording studio in late summer. They are still looking for the right producer, but Moe says that if one 
can’t be found, they’ll fall back - again - on the do-it-yourself method.
What can listeners expect? How about solid melodic rock with a political and social subtext. The Garden, 
notes Moe, is about belief - “whether we, as human beings, decide to live in heaven or hell, here on earth, 
and not  necessarily  what  religions call  an afterlife.”  Other  tracks are  about  social  problems,  politics, 
peace, change, love and acceptance -  global  issues that  apply everywhere,  not just  the strife-ridden 
Middle East where the band is from. That’s not to say the Kordz are a “political” band, standing in protest 
lines  or  holding up  posters  to  demand reform on specific  issues.  Rather,  they are  a  group  of  very 
educated talented young men who believe that it’s not a bad idea to improve, say, a standard love song 
based on personal experiences by lacing it with hints of bigger, more universal topics.
And these guys have the background - and the brains - to back up every well-thought out lyric, even if 
they are ready to ditch their day jobs to play wherever they can. Their academic background - along with 
the life experiences of having grown up in an actual war zone - adds a greater depth and seriousness to 
what they do, even if they still love to rock the house every night.
But as Moe says: “It’s not just about one band, in one country. It’s not just about us being from the Arab 
world. It’s about people - everywhere - all feeling this universal thing.”
Twelve years already, and in some ways only just getting started. For the Kordz, poised on the edge of 
success, that universal thing could turn out to be very very big.

DJ LETHAL SKILLZ
Type de musique : Scratch / hop hop
Contact: Hussein
Tel: 03 914 124
Email: djlethalskillz@gmail.com
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A Turntablist, DJ and Producer, Hussein Mao Atwi, also known as DJ Lethal Skillz (Maharat Katilah) and 
the “PhonoSapien Monk of da 3rd World.” is the first Arab DJ to fuse the art of turntablizm into Oriental 
Arabic music.
Moreover, Skillz is founder and member of Lebanese hip-hop group “961 Underground,” and is also the 
one behind the exposure of most of Lebanon’s hot MC’s. 
Skillz seeks to offer the world a different angle to view and judge the Arab world from and to create a 
platform where Arab youths can express themselves peacefully and away from politics and war.
Skillz has been in the industry for over a decade. 
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JARDIN SAMIR KASSIR

1. Programmation horaire de la scène
21h00 a 22h30 The Narcycist (Dubai / Hip hop)
22h45 a 23h10 Sandmoon (Folk)
23h20 a 23h45 Sylvain Nassar (Rock)
23h55 a 00h40 The Incompetents (Folk rock)
00h50 a 01h20 Katibe 5 (Arabic hip hop)

2. Présentation des groupes

THE NARCYSIST
Type de musique : Hip Hop
Email:www.narcy.net

An Iraqi MC/Media Master born in the UAE, raised in Canada and continually questioned by the powers 
that  be,  his  musical  career  was spawned through  the collaborative  work  of  the  Euphrates  family;  A 
growing  collective  of  Muslim  visual  artists,  musicians,  painters,  filmographers  and 
photographers.Releasing  two  albums  with  Euphrates,  “A  Bend  in  the  River”  and  “Stereotypes 
Incorporated” respectively, the crew garnered worldwide attention from Time Magazine to publications out 
of the Middle East and Europe. A graduate in Political science and Communication Studies, Narcy went 
on  to  get  a  Masters  degree  in  Media  Studies  focusing  on  the  identity  politics  in  Hip-Hop  poetics, 
specifically encountering and dissecting the Arab-American experience through a thesis project entitled 
“Fear of An Arab Planet”. With a book being released under the same title, and a brand new album called 
“The Illuminarcy”, The Narcicyst is sure to make you see yourself through the proverbial mirror that is the 
current state of the world.

SANDMOON
Type de musique : Folk-rock-lounge
Contact: Sandra Arslanian
Tel: 70 163 813
Email: archo75@hotmail.com

In the past years, Sandra Arslanian was involved in several musical projects - mainly in Belgium - which 
brought her a lot of insight and sensitivity… 
Now sandmoon is her solo project, which she’d always wanted to work on… Those songs that she used 
to play on the keyboard alone in her living room, she thought she should share them… 
She is currently recording a demo called ‘raW’ as in the reverse of War, which in turn is the reverse of 
Love ; a journey between these two extremes; tales about childhood, fleeing time and places, tolerance, 
war, passion, love.... 
On stage, Sandra (vocals, piano) plays with Marco (bass), Abed (guitar) and Tony (drums).
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SYLVAIN NASSAR
Type de musique : Rock alternatif
Contact: Sylvain Nassar
Tel: 03 909 725
Email: sylvain_nassar@yahoo.com

THE INCOMPETENTS
Type de musique : Alternative pop
Contact: Fadi Tabbal ou Serge Yared
Tel: 70 148 879 (fadi) // 03 927 041 (Serge)
Email: serge.yared@gmail.com // tabbalfadi@gmail.com
www.myspace.com/theincompetents
www.cqfd.com/theincompetents
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Incompetents/22096622754?ref=nf

“The Incompetents” is the result of the collaboration between songwriter Serge Yared and producer/multi 
instrumentalist/arranger/sound engineer Fadi "Fe" Tabbal. Living and working in Beirut, those two jet 
setters, which are constantly touring the world following their music heroes, have finally decided to team 
up together on a set of songs. They were naturally joined by a myriad of professional, less professional, 
and even involuntary musicians, using anything available at hand. Their first album: "More Songs from the 
Victorious City" was released in October 2008 on Incognito. 
The band comprises since August 2008, multi-tasked Abed Kobeissy on various instruments (bass, guitar, 
bouzouk, Mona Cool etc.) and Amine Daher on  drums and percussions.  

Katibe 5
Genre de musique : Arabic hip hop
Contact: Amro
Tel: 70 757 820

Palestinian rap crew from Lebanon, released their first album this year.
These newcomers on the Lebanese rap scene hail in actual fact from Palestine, but have spent their 
young existence in the refugee camps of Borj el Barajneh. Their incendiary prose and hard-edged beats, 
however, do not confine themselves to their geopolitical surroundings; quite the opposite, these five (as 
their ‘street’ moniker indicates) young men look and rap beyond the events of their daily life, taking in the 
political state of their country(ies), the social condition of the youth, and education, to name but a few. 
Providing their fiery lyrics with a near-perfect shield of beats and rhythms is Zeid Hamdane, the man 
behind Lebanese band Soapkills, with able assistance from sound engineer Fadi ‘Fe’ Tabbal. This vital 
collection of sounds and prose is a remarkable document of life on the Lebanese street, one that will 
undoubtedly be remembered in years to come as the first step of a successful musical career
Another  group  at  the  forefront  of  this  musical  intifada is  Beirut's  latest  hip-hop  sensation,  Katibe  5. 
Refugees straight  outta  Burj  al-Barajneh,  these five  talented twenty-something MCs are the heirs  of 
Public Enemy and its ilk. As artists who combine Arabic music, political activism, social commentary and, 
of course, hip hop, they are creating a fresh, dynamic form of political resistance.

Each member of Katibe 5 goes by his chosen nom de guerre. Nadir, or Moscow, is the group's stern-
faced,  serious  and  solemn  pragmatist.  The  affable  Amro,  aka  C-4,  boasts  a  confident,  extroverted 
charisma that is nowhere near as menacing as his plastic-explosives nickname would suggest. Katibe 5's 
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resident graphic artist is Tarek "The Butcher" Jazzar. Bobo is quick-tongued and articulate, originally from 
Sierra Leone. And Yousri, known as Molotov - "Or Molo," he quips, "What name do you want? I've got 
plenty" - is the joker of the pack.
These eclectic characters have been recording music together since they were 15-year-old mates in a 
Burj al-Barajneh school run by the United Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA). "No, not a school 
exactly. It was a small prison," Bobo promptly clarifies.
The group recently signed a deal with Lebanon's  Incognito, an upstart  record label and independent 
distributor associated with La CD-Theque, a record shop with branches near Sassine in Achrafieh and the 
American University of Beirut in Hamra.
"Like the name says, they're not commercial," says Bobo. "They're underground." Katibe 5's first album, 
"Welcome, My Brother, to the Camps," is due to be released on Incognito in two weeks' time. 
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